
Minutes   from   Principal’s   Advisory   Committee   (PAC)   Meeting   
October   28,   2021   

6:30-7:30   PM   
    

Present:   Marla   Mootz,   Stevie   Veach,   Jeanna   Schmidt,   Janet   Watkins,   Hattie   Helmle,   Mike   Dempewolf,   
Jodi   Martins,   Brittany   Ehlinger,   Kristena   McDonald,   Lori   Olson,   Carrie   Pitts,   Tina   Miller,   and   Principal   
Jeanette   Hartung-Schroeder.     
  

This   meeting   time   coincided   with   various   basketball   practices.    Childcare   was   available   from   Izabella   
and   Aleyha   Mootz.     
  

After   introductions,   the   parents   learned   of   the   mission   of   PAC.    PAC-   Parents   are   Caring   People.    From   
our   September   meeting,   apples   were   provided   to   students   and   families   on   homecoming   Friday.    They   
then   used   the   time   to   brainstorm   what   they   would   like   to   see   this   year.     
  

Suggestions   included:    Literacy   night,   teacher   appreciation   ideas,   book   fair,   sock   hop,   carnival/Mardi   
Gras,   parents   day   out.   Marla   volunteered   to   spear   the   Book   Fair   in   March.   Tina   will   help.    Discussion   
was   held   to   intentionally   plan   activities   for   students   that   missed   out   due   to   COVID   last   year.   Ideas   were:   
  

K   -   Kindergarten   formal   (since   they   missed   out   on   Preschool   prom).   
Gr   1   -   2   -   Movie   Night.   
Gr   3   -   4    -   Game   Night   
Gr   5   -   Lockin   
  

The   following   was   planned:   
December   5,   2021   -   Parents   Day   Off.    A   day   where   parents   can   drop   off   their   child   so   they   can   shop   or   
do   what   they   need   to   get   done.    Kristena   M   talked   of   what   they   did   last   time   and   what   they   would   do   
differently   (like   keep   the   two   movie   rooms   right   next   to   the   gym.)    They   had   crafts   in   the   cafeteria,   
movies   in   classrooms,   games   in   the   gym.   
  

January   14,   2022   -   Movie   night.    Perhaps   get   popcorn   from   concession   stand   
February   4,   2022   -   Kindergarten   Formal   
  

A   sheet   was   sent   around   for   parents   to   put   their   email/contact   information   on.    Mike   Dempewolf   
volunteered   to   make   a   facebook   page   for   the   group.   
  

Jeanette   shared   that   through   the   Cookie   dough   fundraiser,   money   was   raised   for   these   events.    It   was   
suggested   to   get   all   employees   a   gift   certificate   to   Moore’s   on   the   River.    Jeanette   will   do.   
  

Next   meeting   November   18,   2021   @   6:30   PM.    After   the   meeting,   the   parents   gathered   round   the   table   
and   sorted   box   top   labels.    Many   hands   made   light   work.    (As   a   follow   up,   they   did   get   sent   in   the   next   
day.   App.   $71.)   


